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Conference Calendar
HPB would welcome notification of Association approved and national chapter meetings for inclusion in the Calendar
of Events. Please contact the Editorial Office on HPBedoffice@wiley.com.
2015
12th International Congress of IHPBA CIS Chapter,
Tashkent, Uzbekistan
September 7–9
Website: http://hepatoassociation.ru/en/archives/1659
Meeting of the IHPBA ANZ Chapter, Queensland, Australia
September 7–9
Website: http://www.anzhpba.com/news-meetings.html
2nd Centro-American and Caribbean HPB Congress, Guate-
mala City, Guatemala
September 23-25
HBPSurG Meeting 2015, Lyon, France
November 13
Website: http://meeting2015.hbpsurg.eu/en
3rd Meeting of the IHPBA Mexico National Chapter,
Cancun, Mexico
December 4–6
Website: http://amhpb.org.mx/tercer-congreso/
2016
13th Annual Conference of the Indian National Chapter,
Ahmedabad, India
January 29–31
Website: http://www.ihpbaindia2016.com/
IHPBA State of the Art Conference on Minimally Invasive
Pancreatic Resection, Sao Paulo, Brazil
April 20, at the start of the 12th World Congress of the
IHPBA
12th World Congress of the IHPBA, Sao Paulo, Brazil
April 20–23
Congress Chairman: Luiz Augusto Carneiro D’Albuquerque
Phone: +55-11-5081 7028
Email: profluizcarneiro@gmail.com
Website: www.ihpba2016.com
28th Meeting of the IHPBA Japan National Chapter, Osaka,
Japan
June 2–4
Website: http://www.jshbps.jp/en/meeting.html
2017
AHPBA 2017 Annual Meeting, Miami, USA
March 29 – April 2
Website: www.ahpba.org
2017 E-AHPBA Congress, Mainz, Germany
May 23–26
Website: http://www.eahpba.org/
A-PHPBA 2017 Congress, Yokohama, Japan
June 7–10
Congress Chairman: Professor Go Wakabayashi
29th Meeting of the IHPBA Japan National Chapter, Yoko-
hama, Japan
June 8–10
Website: http://www.jshbps.jp/en/meeting.html
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